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Cal Poly College of Liberal Arts and Graphic Communication Department Expand
International Reach to Australia
SAN LUIS OBISPO — As part of its efforts to develop relationships around the
world, Cal Poly's College of Liberal Arts and Graphic Communication
Department have established a partnership with NMIT [Northern Melbourne Institute
of TAFE (Technical and Further Education)] in Melbourne, Australia.
The partnership took more than two years to develop, during which time NMIT
campus leadership visited Cal Poly and a Cal Poly faculty member visited NMIT as
guest lecturer.
“As our Bachelor of Writing and Publishing is the only undergraduate degree in
Australia that places equal emphasis on writing and publishing, I have been keen to
find programs with similarly strong publishing elements,” said Karen Simpson Nikakis,
NMIT head of program, Bachelor of Writing and Publishing. “I was greatly impressed
by Cal Poly’s publishing space during my visit in 2011 and have worked since to
establish links between the two programs.”  
NMIT selected Cal Poly graphic communication instructor Ivan Bradley as its first
visiting professor. Bradley spent two weeks with NMIT’s Writing and Publishing
Department lecturing on topics including typography, color, principles of design,
design processes, and PDF variable print technology using Adobe InDesign.
“This was a great experience personally and professionally, during which I was
warmly accommodated by faculty, staff and administrators at NMIT,” said Bradley.
“Students were very interested in learning about Cal Poly, the Graphic
Communication Department, and the Central Coast of California. They were keen on
the perspective of graphic communication that I presented in lectures and in
interactions with them. Conversely, I gained an insight into the nature of education
and culture in Australia.”
The aim of Bradley’s visit was to enrich the learning experience of NMIT students via
an international perspective; inspire NMIT lecturers with new pedagogical
approaches; elevate NMIT’s profile by attracting visitors to the public forums Bradley
conducted; and create an inter-institutional relationship which may develop into
student and/or faculty exchanges.
Bradley also worked with NMIT’s administration and corporate management to
identify common benchmarks in courses at NMIT and Cal Poly, and presented an
overview of current standards and pedagogic trends in U.S. education and Cal Poly’s
Learn by Doing approach to education. Bradley’s visit was funded by NMIT.
“Ivan’s mission to expand international awareness for the graphic communication
program and Cal Poly’s Learn by Doing teaching approach was extremely
successful,” said Ken Macro, chair of Cal Poly’s Graphic Communication Department,
“I am hoping further communication with NMIT will foster the development of faculty
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and student exchanges and collaboration on student and faculty-based projects.”
Douglas Epperson, dean of Cal Poly’s College of Liberal Arts, sees mutual benefits for
Cal Poly and NMIT. “We are excited about this emerging partnership, because it will
increase the options for students and faculty interested in expanding their
knowledge, skills and cultural awareness through study/work abroad. The faculty
exchange component also benefits Cal Poly students who are unable to study abroad
by bringing international faculty to San Luis Obispo.”
Other cooperative programs under consideration between Cal Poly’s College of
Liberal Arts and NMIT include short-term visiting scholars (two to four weeks), longterm visiting scholars (three months to one year) faculty exchanges and student
exchanges.
Links
-       Northern Melbourne Institute of TAFE: http://www.nmit.edu.au
-       College of Liberal Arts: www.cla.calpoly.edu
-       Graphic Communication Department: http://www.grc.calpoly.edu/
About Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
Cal Poly is a comprehensive polytechnic university that features a distinctive Learn by
Doing educational philosophy, recognized for producing resourceful and innovative
graduates ready to contribute immediately to their professions, succeed at rewarding
careers, and help solve society’s most challenging problems. Admission is highly
competitive with more than 50,000 applicants for fewer than 4,800 seats. Part of the
California State University system, Cal Poly is nestled between the Edna Valley
vineyards and the Pacific coast, providing students with a quintessentially California
experience in an empowering location where classroom and community are one.  
About NMIT
Founded in 1910, NMIT is a comprehensive technical institution and has grown to
become the largest provider of professional and technical education in Melbourne
with current enrollment exceeding 65,000 people on its 11 campuses. NMIT’s more
recently established university sector also offers vocation-oriented degrees in
business, management and hospitality, land management, and the creative arts.
About Cal Poly’s College of Liberal Arts
The College of Liberal Arts comprises 15 departments and two interdisciplinary
programs, offering highly selective programs in the arts, humanities, communications
and social sciences. Providing nearly a third of the university’s instruction, the college
serves as an essential component of liberal arts education for all students at Cal
Poly. The college fosters excellence within its cutting-edge disciplinary and
interdisciplinary courses while diversifying, extending and enriching the broader
polytechnic environment.
About Cal Poly’s Graphic Communication Department
The Graphic Communication Department was founded in 1946 and is one of the
largest and best-known programs of its kind. It includes concentrations in graphic
communication management, web and digital media, design reproduction technology,
graphics for packaging, and individualized study. The department is supported by
industry with grants, endowments, equipment, supplies and software for its more
than 33,000 square feet of modern laboratories. The department is nationally
accredited by the Accrediting Council for Collegiate Graphic Communications.
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